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INTRODUCTION

In the days when the Arch Mats ruled the Old World thee were no
wa.s, plagles, floods or natural disasters of any kind. This society,
peaceful as it may seem, suffered fiom the gradual build up of
unreleased maSical enerSy. MaM, which is the name for raw rtagical
enerSy, could no lonS€r be.ontained by the 8reat wizards who u*d this
power. The Fople of this wo.ld grew iebellious as hwdted maSical
distortions created hideous deformations in natue. viciols beasts
roahed the plains and unusual Srowths and swarnPs develoPed. Even
the dead came back to haut the living, Evstually war broLe out as the
desperate popllace atta.ked the Mages in an attempt to get rid of what
they assumed was the cause of the problem. The Mages thehselves
knew that they could do nothing except resist the altacks with all the
magic they could muster. They had been investigating the cau*s of the
maM build'up but they could not find its so!r.e. The host popular
hpothesis was that it was coming from another difrension through a
break in the fabric of leality. They *t abut tryinS to find this 8ap by
constructinS maSical portals whi.h could transport wiza.ds into orher
realities. Many wizards brav€ly went through these portals to
unknown destinations but none of them .etumed.

After the war had rag€d for mny years ihe old world began to suffer
f.om violent earthquakes as if there was inmense pressure in its .ore-
Suddenly the world shattered and split into many fraSments which
rapi.Uy fomed into s€lf contained worlds. Onty the wjards surviv€d by
c.eating a ma6cal world which had an enomous amount of mana
concentrated within it. Such a wortd made wizard spells ineueclivc
becausemana wassimply sucked intothe worldscore whenever a spell
was cast, The wizards named this world Limbo and from it they
ventu.ed to the new worlds created fiom the Old world throush the
porlals lhey had bu,lt. There Eas no more h ar. but there was no peare
either. Chaos reigned above all else in th€ new worlds. Unina$nable
pla.es were filled with strange, nagical qeatues. wizards now fought
with each other in then quest for power becau* they lnew that without
pow€f they could not suvive as they journeyed fiom one world to the



next. No longer did wizards seek to rule together in a Peaceful, united
world. That world did not exist any more. They could only asPire to
become nlers of the new worlds, the Lords of Chaos

OVERVIEW

'Lords of Chaos is a fantasy sbategy Same for one to four Playe6
Ea.h player takes control of a wiard and us€6 his ma8ical abilities to
fulfil his obje.tiv6. The main obietive in each scenario is to survive
until a po.tal appears and then escaPe throuSh the portal to Limbo -
Thcrc ;re thre; scenarios provided with 'Lords of Chaos which
represent diffetent worlds. The one Player game combines strateSy
with role play. A Wizard Designel Program is p.ovided to name an.l
design your own wizards. Successful comPletion of a $enario will
enable you to spend Expe.ience Points on imProvins your wizard
belo.e going on to the next wo.ld. In addition to the three *nanos
Drovid;d t r lh lhe s,me there wi l l  be e\prni ion k i t \  ava able to
lontinue your queslio become the mosl po;eriul wtard rn Lhe neh

LOADING THE GAME

SPECTRUM 48K/128K/+Z+3 TAPE

1- (48K/128K) Connect the ea. socket of your ca$ette re.otder to the
ear scket of yourSPe.trum.

2. Rewind the lape to side one.
3. (48k/128k)Set the volum€ and tone to a high level.
4. TlTe LOAD and p.ess the ENTER key.
5. Pres PLAY on you. taPc recor.ler.



SPECTRUM +3 DISK

COMMODORE 54 TAPE

COMMODORE 54 DTSK

Ret the m.hine and iM.t the disk.
Press the ENTER k€y.
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Start with the Commodore switched off
Remove aU penpheral\ e\ePt iovsricl, taF and screen Thc rape

shouldbeas faras er..ticable from the reen
switch on and.heci< that lhe tape is rewomd to side one
Hold down the SHIFI key and ptess RUN/STOP
Press play on your tape recorde.

Type LOADLOC ,S
Type RUN then p.ess RETURN.

AMSTRAD CPC 464/664/6124 TAPE

AMSTRAD CPC 664/6128 DISK

Rewind the @ss€tte to side one-
Hold down CTRL and press the small enter key
Pres play on the casetle unit.

Reset the ma.hine and i@rt the disk.
T}?e RUN"LOC and press RETURN.

GAME CONTROLS

When the same is load€d fo. the fist lime you will need to seled the
conl.ols. The menu will offer the .hoice of l€yboard ontrol or joystick
(or a , hoie of pysticks tor lhe Spectrum) lnihally lhe (onlrol 

's 
vir the

keyboaid. LspOand A ro movtlhe hiShlithtbarto yourd6iFd Lhoke
and press the space ba! to select it. The following keys are used for



Q... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LP
A.. . - . . . . . . , . , , . , . . . . . . . .  DOWN
o.. . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LEFT
P--. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .  RIGHT
SPACE 8AR.,,..... FIRE

LEARNING TO PLAY 'LORDS OF
CHAOS'

The best way to leam how to play Lords of Chaos is to load the
prcgram and 8o thrcugh the folowing instructions as you are Playing

When you have loaded the main prc8ram you will be presented with the
main filing screen. Press DOWN to move the highliSht bar onto the
load *ena.io option and pres FIRE. You wiU then have to enter the
file name of the;enano. P;ess I and then the enter/retm key to load
the fist scenario, Tape users mlst tum the taPe ove., mke su.e it is
rewound to the be8nning and pr6s play on the cassette unit

When the scenario is loaded you Nill b€ presented with a sliShtly
diffe.ent filing screen indicati.g that scenario one is loaded. The 'play
game option should be highlighted so press FIRE to sla.t the game.
You will be asked to input the number of Players. Press 1 to play
against lhe comPnter.

THE FIRST STEPS: GAME TURN ONf,

'rnrds of Chaos is played in a equence of 8am tums. FiFt of all the
independent creaturB (not controlled by any wizard) have thei. tun
and then each wiza.d has a tum in which to move all his creatures. The
filst Same turn is then finished and turn two starts with the indePendent
creaturcs again. After the independent aeatures have moved it is your
tm to play. The game tuh panel is disPlayed which shows lhe name ot
the wiz;rd whose tum it is. You! nahe is WIZARDI' b{a@ the



rompurer hds teneraled a rdndom wvard for yon You wru find our
how to u* thtwizard Desisner Later on once you hdve bercme more
familiar wrth the sDellc. Bel;w the same tum indicdror there i\ d list oI

all the wizdrds in;olved in the 8a;e with lhetr cunent vrclory Points
displayed. To.qumada is the omPuter contrcI€d wizard Pless fire

to begin the first gme tum.

USING TIIE CURSORAND MENUS

The screen disDlav is divided into th.ee *ctions The main section is the
maD wirdow on the left of the screen whi.h shows a small Pa.t or the

enlire mde of rhe world. On the nBht is the inlormation di'play This
\hows e+nrial infomatDn dbout deaLures and lhe cur5or' The line at

the bottom displays text messag6.

You will notice that the flashing white squar€, the.ureo., always starts

on toD of vour wiza.d at the start of each tum. The inlomation display
on the riiht shows the chara.teristics of youi wizard Pr6s FIRE and

the info;ation display wil .han8e to show six blue box6 This shows

dll obiects on lhe grcund at the.urer Posiiion You (an now move the
cur\o; arcund usme up. DowN. LEFr, Md Rlctfl . when the (uBor

redches rhe edee ollhe tup window it will s(tu ElPerimenl with the

.uAor bv mo;ins it arouild fte map. You will di<over thal t( you
conhue movins; one diredion )ou will ter back Lo wherc you stided
(a wrap rcund nap).

When vou pres FIRF a menu $ disPlayed on the n8ht of thes.ren A

-"^r 
i. .''""rr a I'q or aillerent ;orlon. Use lhe Ut ,nd DOWN

cont.ots to rr'ig'rrtigLt te aesir€d opiion and Press FIRE to select the

Now thal vou lnow how lo move the ccor Pre6s FIRE to bring uP lhe

menu fr;ss Ul one to highbght lhe cANCEL oPtion ,nd pres FIRE
T]1e menu will disappear. The CANCEL oPtion aPPedF on all menus
dnd simply retuhs you ro (ubor movement t! you have ac(roen"y

Brins up rhe menu again dnd sele.l lhe NE\Toption The maP win<low
wrllinsianrly move ro your wizard and drPlay its .har.ctenstic' (Press

FIRL to clear the itrfomation). This oplion will move the cuBor



bctwccn you. crcatures and wizard. Now bring up the menu and you
will sec two ncw oDtions. Sclect the oDtion SELECT G. The cu6or will
.hange b a 6.een ;alking cu.so. to show that you are now in creature
movemcnt mqlc. You cansrill movc the cuisor around asusualbutany
mcnu option sclectcd Soverns t}e actions ofyou! wizard.

CASTING YOURFIRST SPELLS

I'r.ss FIRE to b.ing !p the menu. Sele.t the option CASTC (not CAST-
A). The s.reen now displays your spell list. At the top of the s..een the
wizard s name and mana points remaining are displayed. The spells in
yclloiv arc thc oncs that you know, Next to.ach ycllow sp€ll are two
numbc6, thc fi6t number is the mana pointcost for casting the speUand
thc second numbcr is the level of the spell. The higher the level the hoF
powerlul the spell (and the more il .osts). You can rrou through your
spell list using UP or DOWN. Most of the speus a.e summon spells
whi.h summon a speifi. type of $eature for you to contrcl and move
a.ound. Find a nice crcature spell that you know (except dragon spells)
and prcss FIRE. You will *e the creature appea. next to your wizard.
If thc spcll wns level two or three you will see two or thtce cieatures
appca.. Cast a few creature spells of varyinS types, some with hands
(Eg. Dwa.0, somc with wings (Eg. Harpy), and some you can ride (EB.

As you cast spells you willnoti.e that the wiza.dsgreen bar (on the left
o{ the bar graphs) bccohes empty. This bar represents the wizard s
'Action Points . Almost all actions €onsume Action Points. If you try and
cast morc lhan four spells you wiu get an enor meseSe saying ihat you
have not got enough Action Points. Dont wo.ry, A.tion Points are
restored at the start of ea.h turn. In order to exit the seell menu lress
FIRE when itis.entied onCANCELora red spell.

ENDING THE TURN

Afte. castin8 a few sp€lls you ..n do nothing more on Same tum one.
There is no movement.llowed on the first game tum. Select the option
END MOVE from the menu. This wiu end the *lection of your wizard
and return lo cur$rmode {withthe plain, white.usor). Now select the
option ENDTURN from the menu. Another small menu wiu appear ( as



a safegurd a8ainst *lechng END TURN accidenta y). Pre$ DOWN
and s€lect END TURN again.

Now it is Torquemda s tun. You will not se anything movinS on the
s..een be.aus; Lords of Chaos uss a hidden movement system.
Ahhouqh his tm Rms shon hecan do everylhing you.an do Afterhe
ha' finFhed a small menu will appear which auows you to $ve the
game or abandon the game. Make sure CONTINUE is highliShted and

Pr6s FIRE. It is now game tum two.

MOVING YOUR CREATTJRES AND WIZARD

Move the oFo! over orc of yolr.reatur6 and .hMe the SELECT4
option from the menu. Now move the cu$or into one of the eight
soaces arcund th€ creature and press FIRE The oeature wil move into
tie space where the.ursor wa:. The cursor wiu still be in the she
space relative to the c.eature. If you want to continue moving in the
same direction all you have to do is keeP Pre6sing FIRE. In order to
move in another diietion you will have to move the ue! into another
sDace adiac€nt to the .reahre- This meihod of movement will take a
liitle getiing sed to but it is the most efficient slstem in the long run

Justememb€. the followinS rules when you have s€lecled a creature;

1 If you press FIRE when the NM. is in one of the eitht spac6 next
to the_creature then the creature wilt attemPt to move into the

2. If you press FIRE when the c!6or is on toP of the deature, or
more thinone cpaceaway, then the mnu wi aPPe.r.

Move the .usor on top of the qeature you were movinS and Press
FIRE. The henu should app€ar so that you cn s€lect the END MOVE
option to retum to curer mode. Experiment by moving a few creatures
around the wiza.d house. Mate sure that you select the END MOVE
option before attempting to select another creatue. You can always go
back to a aeature aftei s€lectins END MOVE.



COLLECTING OAJECTS

Theie are p.obably a few objats lying a.ound your wizard hous€. It is
highly likely that your wizard is standing on some ob,ects on the
Pentacl€. s€lect your wizard (using the SELECT€ option) and pess
Iire to brinS up the menu a8ain. Sele.t the PICK UP ophon from the
menu (if there is no such option then either the wiard is not standing on
any objct or he do6 not have €nou8h Action Points). The screen wiU
display the name and weight of each object on the floor. On the top line
the wizards weight lifrit is displayed. This i5 the ahount of extra
weight he can carry. Use the UP and DOWN contrcls to highlight the
object you wish to pick up and p!6s FIRE. If you don t want to pick up
any mo.e objds pt6 FIRE when the .d.el option is highlighted.

Only oeatlres with hands can carry objects, Eo dont try to make a
uni.on Pi.k thints up, fo. example. Creatures 6n carry more than one
object, but only one object can be in u* at any tim€. The ob,at in u* is
always the last ole picted up. However, you can change the obFct in
use by selectinS the CHANGE option frcm the menu, Now that you
wiz..d has picked up an obje.t you will see that there are a numbe. of
other options in the menu. The options DROP, THROWA and
THROW4 alwavs act on the obiect in u*.

LEAVING HOME

Once you have coUected all the lseful objects in the wizard house you
are ready to leave. Select a creature with hands and move next to a
door. Select the USE option from the menu. A yeUow cuer with an
arrcw will appear. Move it on top of the door, precs FIRE, and the door
will open. The USE option b also used for closing door6, unlocking
doo6, unlockin8 .hests and opening chests-

The time has come to explore the wo.ld. As you move yor.reatures
out into the daylight you will notice that other obFc6 or po6sibly enemy
creatures, will become visible. 'Lords of Chaos uses a complex line of
sight s)stem to ass€ss when emething is visible or not- You can always
sele.t the BIG MAP option to get a wider view of your sunoundingg



FLYINC

Some crcalures crn flv. Il vou have not summoned a flyint 
'reature

Lh€n do $ now U the credt;re ir uside the wirard house it wiu not be

abte to flv 6e.ause the roof is in the wav) Out in the open the FLY

oDtion sliould be available (provided the creature has enough Action

P;ints). w}len vou select FLt the 060..hantes to a blue 
'urso! 

with

wines. The na;e oI the crealure on the tert window at the bottom will

hdv; winer ne't ro it. A flyinq deaLure moves in the same way ds d

credrue o; the qround but ;lwavt pa's thc.ame A.tion foinl (ost for

motine and cn-nv over rmpdss;bla terrin lt on only be dtta'Ied bv

other c;edtuFs h the a,r or_bv thrown werponq bows or sPells Once

in the air the LAND option is available, but only if there is no creature

.lirectlv below or the 6rain is suitable (vou cannot land on ihe roof of a

wizard house). In order to select a flying creature for movement the

9Fl FCT.A option is u+d When you hdve a ilyinS.realure rn lhe sdmc

.Dd.e ds a d;aLure on the eround therc are two *lecl ophon' dvdilable

S'ELECT-A for selectinS-the airborne creature ard SELEC'I G for

selccting the grounct .reature.

RIDING

There are a few creatures whi.h can be ridden by othos This is

pdrticuLarly uselul for your wizard The uniom, PeSasu\,8ft?hon ano

; lpphdnl  cdn be ndden bv wr/ards,  PivA dwdrues Sobl in 'd l rorr) . rn

oJer to ride another.raatu.e mov; over a mount and *le.t the RIDE

ooiion. After this oDtion is selected the mount becomes the selected

.ie.ture ana vou ran movc i oeerher wirh lhe rider' Ir you wdnt to

"elect 
lhc rid;r lor rnv a.lron\ th;n choce rhe RIDIR oPrion fiom lhc

DEALING WITH THE ENEMY

When you find an enemy creature and move one of your creatures next

to it you will be.ome engaged to it. This mear's that you cannot hove

unlei vou kill the Geature. In order to attack the creatlre you must

move to it, You can do this as long as your @ature has enougn Action

Points ancl Stamina left. The co;Puter automatically calculates lhe



results of .ombat and whethe! the delendinS creature has a .eturn

IVINNING THE GAME

Each s@na.io has specific objectives, bul there are alwa's the same
obie.tives'of confro.tinS the enemy wizard, deshoyin8 him and
su.cesstully es.aPing fton the world. Read the renario desaiption lor
'The Many Coloured Land' at the end of the mnual. Refe. to the rest of
the manual to deal with spe.ific asp€cts of the game; you dont need to
.ead everything to start with. You a.e on yolr own now - good lnckl

THE INFORMATION DISPLAY

The five icons at the top of the infomation display indicate eme
characteristics of the creatu.e under the cureor as folows (from left to
right),

UNDEAD: An undead c.eature can only be hamed by othe.
undead creatuies, Mgic weapons or sFlls.

FLYING:

MOUNT:

Indi.ates that th€ creature has the ability to fly
whether by natural ability (wings) or Aying potion.

The creature can be ridden by wizards, pixies,
dwaN6, goblins or trolls.

FATAL WOUND: When a cr€ature suffers a single blow causing
more than 257. of its .onstitution to be lost then it
suffers a fatal wolnd. This causes a steady decreas€
in constituhon from tm to tum unless d healins
potion is consuned.

ITIIVISIBLE: The qeature is invisible to all €ndy crearue'
T 
he bar graph i.ons represe.t the fouowing (from left to right);



ACTION POINIS: These are ls€d uP Performing aU tyPes of
achons-

STAMINA: This rePresents the Ph)€ical fitness of the deature'
Some actions, 6nch 6 movement or .ombat, consm
stamina. A certain amount of stamina is recovered
each tum. If it gG below a certain level the @atN
be.om6 exhausted and only receives half its Action
Point Allowance each tm,

CONSTITUTION: Whm.onstittrtion .eaches zero a .reature is
kill€d. If it faUs below 50% then Action Poinls,
Combat and Defence ar€ .ffected.

COMBAT: The atta.king capability of a c.eature, takint into
account w€aPos in us€ and potioN coismed.

DEFENCE: The defensiv€ caPability of a deature taLjng into
accourt weapons or shields caried and Potions
consured.

CURSOR MODE

The followin8 opnons are dvdilable ir ruMr modc;

SELECT-A Select an airborne creatue for movement and other
actions-

SELECT-G S€lect a creatule on the ground for movement and othe.
actions.

NEXT Move the aMr and maP window onto another friendly
aeature and disPlay its charactenstics.

INFORM Display the .haracteristics of the creature under the



BIC MAP Display a strate8ic map. This nap shows about half of the
entire world with the rup window pGilion indi.ated by a
flashingsquare.

Key to symbols;

  Wiard

a Ground creatu.e

> < nying creaiuE

E object (red)

END TURN End the dnent wizard s turn.

CANCEL Cancel metu and retum to oreor movement-

SELECT MODE

In select mode nearly all the menu options are actions rhar 6n be.anied
out by the selected creature. If an option is not in the metu then the
creature is unable to perfotu the action due ro inability or lack of Adion
Points. when a creatue has moved on rop of another friendty creature
on the same level then there are usually only fou. optios ;vailable
END MOVE, CENTRE, BIG MAP ANd CANCEL,

END MOVE End the .reatlres s€lction, If the dearure is on top of a
f.iendly .reature at the same altirude then the crealure is
put back to a previous position which is empty (or back to
the monnt which it came froh).

CENTRE Centre the cursor and map window over rhe selected
ffeature. This is usefut if you have moved the cusor a
long way from the deatue.

BIG MAP Display the st ategic map.



RIDE Rilte a moht. The cleature must be eliSible to ride mouts
and have sufficient Aclion Points. The mount m16t not
already have a rider. When this option is chosen the most
baomes the sele.ted creaturc and the rider is des€lected.

RIDER Selet a nder fo! actions. A ride. can Perrorm any action
that it .an normally do (includinS clos€ .ombat) excePt
PICK UP. ln order to pick uP objets the rider must move
off the mount fi.st- If the mount is flyin8 then lhe rider
cannot rnove off until the munt lands.

CAST-A Cast a spell at a position in the an. This only aPPlies to a
tew spells.

CAST'G Cast a spell at a position on th€ 8rcud All summon and
potion spells must use thi5 oPtion.

DROP Drop the objat in us€.

CHANCL. Change the obiect in Ge when this oPtion 
's 

sel{led all
obr.is (aried by the crcature are di+l.yed The obieLt
curently in u* is highlighted. Use the UP and DOWN
controls to select the desired object and Press FIRE.

PIC( UP Pick up objects on the fl@r. W}len this object is selected aI
th€ obiects on the floor are displaYed Us€ uP and DOWN
to higfiught the desiied objecj (;r highlight cANcEL if
you do not want to Pick uP an objet) and pr6s FIRE to
carry out the a.hon,

EAT Eat the object in !se. Only eme objects are edible, such as
apples and mushrooms.

DRINK lf there is a vial of potion in use then the contents are
consumed. lf the cfeatu.e is standing over a cauldron of
potion then sohe of the Potion i5 dtunk.

FILL If a qeature has an €mPty vial in ue and it is standinS on
a cauldron full of potion then the vial will be filled



THROW.A

THROW-G

This option can do a number of things. When it is *lected
a yelow cuM! with an arcw apFare. Move the oNo.
onlo the terrain o! object you wish to affect and press
FIRE- The following .onditions apply;

L If there is a ctNd d@! it witl be opened.

2. lf there is a ldked d@r and the .reature has a d@! key
in E then it wil be unlnked and the key will disapped.

3. If there is a cloGed chest it win b€ op€ned.

4. lf there is a lo.ked clest and the oeahrre has a chest key
in use then the ch61 will be unlocked and the key will

q I( rhere b a.p{ialoblect in use rhen it can hale various
efferrs depending on i ts type. Consul t  the s{endr io
iistructions for your expansion kits (if you have any).

Throw the object in use at a tarSet position in the air.
When you *lect this option th€ yeuow arow cursor will
appear. Move the .ursor to the desired target posilion
and press FIRE to thrcw the object. The enor message no
lin€ of sight will appear if the target position cannot be
sen by the throwing creature. If you want to cancel
lhrohrng then posi t ,on the cursor orer the throhing
c.eature and pres FIRE. You can onty move the cureor as
far as the Geature can throw. This depends on the
strength of the creature and the weiSht of the object.

Throw the obje.t in use at a target position on the ground.
The prcc€dure is lhe same as for THROW'A except that
different line of sight tu16 apply.

Fi.e a .angcd wcapon (or flame brcath) at a target
position in the air. The yellow arrcw .u6or will appea.
which can b€ moved within the range Iimit or the weapon.
The prccedure is exactly the eme as for THROW-A.



FIRE-G Fire a rang€d weapon (or fiame breath) at a target
eosition on the eround The procedure is the same ds
iIRF A crcept th;r difterenr lineot siSht tu16 aPPlv

READ If tlE object in use is a s@ll then it can be read

CANCEL Cancel the menu and rctm to deature movment.

LINE OF SIGHT

The computer calculates line of srght ie. it determineb wlelher a
\redtu.e;an see another aeaturc oi obiect rhe hidden movemml
s!rtem uss bne ol sieht calculalions as vou more vour credtu16 arcund
the ep. lou wrll ;nly se enem\ .r;atures if ther B a clear line or

SEEING DISTANCE

A creatue on the Sround @n see a distance of 9 spa@s A creature in ihe
air can see a distan.e of 11spaces.

ROOrS

An airborne creature will not be able to see a ..eature on the ground, o.
vi.e versa, if there is a roof ov€r the creature o! the ground Most
buildings will have Mfs over them.

GROUNDLEVEL

When seeine frcm a Around po5ition lo a Sround positton then any
interyeni ng iera in ca;bbc} tt'e or s,ghr. deipnd ing ;n 

't( 
LyPe walh

lau Arass..ind trees rre rhe mah obsta(les lo line or siSht on the Eround



AERIAL RECONNAISSANCE

FlyinS .reatures vision is not nomally blo.ted by intervening terrain,
but they will have dilficulty seeing into cove.ed terain such as mgic
wood, shadow wood or tall grass. Creatures on the ground €n only be
s@n iI lhe flyin8 creature is adtacent to them. Objats can not be sen at
aU in .overed tenain.

COMBAT

Conflicts will inevitably arise in Lords of Chaos'. They .an only be
resolved by combat. Each oeature tDs a combat and defence rating.
When a creature attacks by moving into an enemy, its ombat value js
.ompared to the defender's defence value and the damage is calfllated
involving a .andom fa.tor.

ENGAGED TO ENEMY

When one of your creatures moves next to an enemy it cannot move any
Iurlher durinS the cMent tum urless it kills aI enmy deatures next 10
it. It is always p6sible, however, to move on the next hrn.If a creature
becomes engaged while on top of a frisdly deatue the END MOVE
oplion must be seleted b€cause you cannot attack lriless you are in an
empty space. The only exception to this is when a nder is elected. u
you tly io attack then the message atta.k not allowed appeare.

WIAIONS

You will find various weapois in each of the seMric. U a weapon is in
use then it will add a cerlain amout to the creature's combar. Shiel.ts,
and weapons to some extent will add to defence but they do not have ro
be the obj&l in use. Weapons can also be thrown ar enemy crearlres.
Each weapon has a ihrown ombat value (s€e weapons chart)_



RETURN ATTACKS

If a creature is attacked and has sode Action Points and Stamina
remaining it wiu fi8ht back automaticaly. lf you wish to make use of
this defensive ability be careftil to sve some Action Points when you

DAMAGE AND FATAL WOUNDS

When a deature s .onstitution .eaches zero it is killed. If a creatue
suffers a single blow causinS more than 25% damage then it gets a fatal
wound- This means that the creahrre will suffer a slow but steady loss
oI constitution until it dies o! ddnts a healing pohon. Eating apples
help6 restore constitution but does not aftu fatal wouds.

THE UNDEAD

Undead deatures are not living in the nodal sense. They are either
ethereal beings or dead creatures animated by powe ul nagic. An
undead @at@ can only be daMSed by other udead @atures, maglc

ATTACKING TERRNN

If a €reature bups into impas&ble teaain it may desboy it. Ea.h tr?e
of impasble tmain tEs a toughnes htin& EE. wals are imFegnable,
but d@s could possibly be smaslFd doM.

THE SPELLS

There are 45 different spells in Lord6 of Chaos,25 of which are
'sumon @ature'speUs. If you e ihe wiard dBigner )ou can choos€
the spells you want, otheMjse the computer wil randoEdy slect spells



CASTING SPELLS

who you @Gdt you spell list ea.h sp€U 

'ou 

know wiu be highlighted
and its mana cost and level will be displayed. The higher the level of the
speU the more it sts. W}len you cast a sPell its level will ddease until
it rea.h6 0 when it .annot be usd again during the cunent game. If
you are sing a designed wizard then aI spells are restored when you 8o
on to the nat reMrio,

when you cast some spels (such as magi. bolt) a yeuow targeting cu6or
will appear which must be moved to the desired target Position.
Pressing FIRE will activate the spell. These spells can be cancelled
without loss of hana by pressing FIRE when the cursor is over the
wizard. The only exception to this is enchanf whi.h.anbe.ast on the

Mana points are your most valuble asets. Wiards only rccover mm
at a slow ratei 4% of the iritial mana level per tur. However, fragi.
hushrcohs, nagic apples and va.ious other obje.ts will resto.€ matu

SUMMON SPELLS

When a @atE speU is cast the number of creatures sumoned is equal
to the level of the sp€ll. The .reatures wil appear in any empty space
arrcund the wiard. If there is insufficient spae due to surounding
waus, for example, then creatures will not appear and mana will be
wasted. Creatues caMot be smoned in the air or ftom the air| onlv
the CAST4 option can b€ used.

POTIONS

The more expetiened you become the more you wiu realis€ the sbategic
and tactical importance of polions. However it ls not easy Setting a
potion toSethd. This js wlEt you need to do,

1 Plae an empry caurdrcn on the grcud.
2. Place the ingredient on the ground in the same place as the



3. Make sure your wizard is sianding on the carldron and

4- Cast the appropriate ponon sp€U lsin8 the CAST4 option.

There wil be more than one helping (o! gulp) of potion creat€d. The
nMber of gurps cr€ated depends on the level of the potion sp€ll; nunber
of Bllps = level + 3-

THE POTION TABLE

POTIONNAME INGREDIENT EFFECTS

Str€ngth Potion Mistletoe BoGts combat

Protection Potion Clove. BoGts defence

InvisibilityPotion Crystal Creatures cannot be s€en
bymry

Sp@d Potion Sulph Doubles Action Points and
triple slamina recovery

nying Pohon Fanywing EMbles anbome
movement

Super Potion Anbergris BoGls cohbat, boosts
defence, double A.tion
Points and triples stamina
recovery

Healing Potion Restores onstitution and
StamiM, cur6 fatal
wounds

POTION EFFECIS

There catr only be one potion in effect at once. If a potion is consumed
while al.eady under the influence of a potion then the p.evious potion is
cancelled (except for healing potion which has an instant effect).



l'orrcnsdo not lasl lor evet. The numb€r oI tums d Potion lasts depends
Jn rhe tevel of rhe Potiotr and rhe Potion .oNumPhon raLing or the
rredrure (see the ceat@ table) The larSet lhe creatue lhe shoner a

DRAGONS

In order to summon a dragon a dragon potion must be Md€. You wiU

need an emotv.auldron and one preceofdraSon he.b M.lcsure you
wrzard 

'sst;n'dinrover 
lhese obiel$belore you casL d dragonsFU TlF

drdqon potion w l be rreated and the draSon witl b€ 6u')1mnd at the

sdmic instant. Drasoni are only summoned frcm the other Pldnes or

e{slence by the luie ol the potion 5 aroma Dra8on herbs are rde, 60
don t ,ouni on your dragon spells. Au draSons h.ve the ibilitv to use
flnmcbrealh. When thir isdrcted at the grcund d fire ruy start

MAGIC FIRE

wh.n vou (a-r lhb sp€ll lhe laraettng cu6or wiu aPPear' You mu6t
..1c. r d trraet .pace ;hiLh i6 im"fiam;able for lhe fft to (alch You
wrll frnd rh;r m;st thingt dre imflamrublP, but the only way to find oul
.. ro rry lhespell. UnhLe mo5l sPeuc lhm is no lineofsiSht rcquiFd ior
rhc rJraer space. oncethe ltre isLreated il wiu sPre.d from lurn to tm
or po.sibly d re out Mdn, object\ witlbe destroyed bylire' Anyenemy
.rc;rur.r (aughl rn it. includin8 the undead. will \uffer *nou\damage,
horvcver big their defence ratings are. You. own .reatures and your
wizard will suffer no damaSe. The higher the lev€l of the spel the more
damaSe it does and the better ii sPreads, but every time you cst fire it
weakens the strength of all your fire oEently in existence

GOOEY BLOB

Tl\e C@y Blob is a sticky, magicai mess that behaves in a similar way
k) magic fire. Th€ @jor difference is that it sPreads over diferent t'?€s
oi tc..ain than lire. It is not as destructive as Magic Fire but it is more
obstinate and tough. Undead creatures are hamed by the blob.



TANGLE I'INE

Tangle Vine and Flood affect a certain area dependinS on the level of
the sp€U. As with Magic Fire and Gooey Blob the tarSeting €lrsor wjrl
appear to sele(t the target spa@ and no line of siSht is required. Tangie
vine will only cover tenai! that is sc.eptible. Walls, for example, will
not be a{fected. Any cre.ture .aught in the vines, including undead
creatures, must fight their way out o. suffer woundinS.

FLOOD

This spetl behavs in a simila. nanner to tangle vine excepl that
difierent tpes of tenain are affected. nood can be lsed to extinguish
fire, {or example. Any creature moving over a nooded area risks
drowningunless it is naturalyadapted to water.

ENCHANT

This speU is @d to .onvert ordinary weapons into magic weaPons.
When it is .ast into a space, €ither in the ai. or on the ground, then any
weapons in that space becone nagi. weapons. This will work on
weaPons carried by a cteature or on the Sround. once a weapon is
enchanied it doubles in power and can be usd to slay the undead.
However the enchantment d@s not last Ior ever. The hiSh€r the spell
level the longer it will last.

SUBVERSION

An enemy seaiure can be subverled so that it .om6 under your control.
The speu can fail, the chance of succss depends on the level of the spcll
and the tarSet .r€atur6 m8i. lesistance, Riders and mounts are either
subverted together (using the highest maglc.esistance of the two) or not
at all. Wizards,and mountswith wizard.ide6 cannot be subverted.

CURSE

A curs€ will inflict a number of falal wounds on a creature or wizard.
The success of the spell dep€nds on its level and the magic resistance ot



rhc defending creature. The .hance of su..6s is Senerally better than

subversion or magic attack.

MAGICATTACK

A mdei(al atta.k cdn destrov one or morc credtdes The su(e$ of the

rrlack-depends on lhe tevel of the spetl and the magi. rsislance of the

'reatu.e.  l f  there are any.realur is of  the s6me tyPe rs rhe tdrSet

c.eature within a .ertain range then they too will be attacled, B€

..retul because this.an affect yor. own creatur6 as well 6 the endy.

MAGIC BOLT

M.rri. BolL and Mdei( Liehtn'ng are phvsral attacks, which mean the

r rrrcr .rcrrure s ae"rence"r.tiniF takd into account Thedmoutol
.l 

',n 'Ac 
done lo lhe tdrgel depends on its delence and rhe level of rhe

st,rll Drodiricd by a random factor.

MAGIC LIGHTNING

Magic liShtni.g has the same power as Magic Bolt but affecls the eight
.urioundrng spaces as well tl lhespetl isc.stat a groMd tdrget then it
..,n destroy renain Tle targel cpae of lightnrngcannot be. solid Piece
of terrain such as walls.

TELEPORT

The Teleport speli can tanspott your wizafd iffitartly to another Part
of the world. Howeve., it is not very accurate exePt at short ranges-
rhe h'sher rhe level oI lhe spell the Sreater the ranSe and ac.uracy

On(e r;leported d w'zard w'li hdve n; Action rointarcmaining The
.Delt .an fa 

'l 
the destination {which may be different to the desired

d;stilation) is a $lid piee of aenain such as wall or .ck-

MAGIC EYE

This sDell can enable a wizard to s€e behind doots and reveal iNasible
crea$;es. when a target space is selected thm you will t€ able to s€e



frcm that pocition as if you wizard was the.e. The CAST-A option will
se frcm the ail and CAST'G from the 8rcud- Invisibte creahres sill
only be revealed for the cffient tum.

MAGIC SHIELD

This spell will boGl the defm.e Eting of your wiard. The about of
increase and nMber of ttlm it lasts depends on the level of the spell ft
dos not matter whether you us€ the CAST-A or CAST€ option for this
spell.

THE FILING SYSTEM

THE WIZAXD DESIGNER PANEL

When the game is 6rst loaded it is loaded up with the wizard designei
On the left of the sceen is a lisl of optios which can be hiShriShted
using the trP and DOWN ontrcls. On the right is a box displalng the
Mne and l€vet of any wizards in memory.

DESTGN WIZARD

When you press FIRE to sele.t this option a highlight bar will apFar in
the wizard box. Us€ the UP and DOWN controls to select one of the
four positions. If the position is va.ant then a new wizard will be
designed. If the po6ition already contains a wizad then the wiard
designer can be us€d to spend any exp€rience points the wizard has on
imp.ovhg hi6 character. Cosdt the s€ction below for details on the

LOADWIZARD

when this option has been s€lected a highlighl bar wiU apped in the
wizard box- Select a position to load into. You will be prompd to
enter the filename. A wizard s filename consists of the fiEt seven letteE



oI rR name Dlu its level. rorexdmple, il your frsl levelwiard i.(dlled
IORQUEM'ADA then its fUename wouta be ]ORQUEMI Only the
fi6t Mme of a wia.d is included in the filename. r a third level wizard
is .a[ed IOE ZAPPER then its fl€name would t'€ JOE3.

Use the keyboard to type in the fileMme and P]s enter (or retM) in
oider to load the wizald. Tape uE€rs 6hodd prs play on the .as*tte
unit. Th€ filemms of all 'Lords of Chaos nl6 wil be disCayed as they
are found until the corect file is reached.

SAVE I4IZARD

When you select this option a highlight bar win appear in the wizard
box. Select a wiza.d to save and pres FIRE. If you ele.t NONE then
nothing will happen. Disk se.s shodd @ a blank, fomatied disk for
saving wizards and eved games. Tape us€rs shodd u* a blank taP€.

DELETE WIZARD

Sclecting this optio. wil Geate a highlight bar in the wiza.d box. Select
a wizard and pres FIRE. The wizard will be d€leted from mmory.

LOAD SCENARIO

This option will load a s.rnario into memory. You will be prchpted to
enter the filename of the scenario, which is simply the number of the
scenario. S@nario one, The Many Colouted Land, has the filename
'1, s.enario two is 2 and so on. Tape usels sholrd rewind thei! taPe to
the beginning of side two and press play on the @stte recorder. When
the renario has finished loading the file pan€l wiu change G€e below).

LOAD SAWD GAME

If you have previously 6aved a garne it can be reloaded with thjs oPtion.
lnput the fileMm that you ch6e when you saved the game. As son as
the game has l@ded it will be resured wher€ you left ofi



DISK (AMSTRAD CPC)

Amstrad disk use6 have an extm option to deal nth disk filing. When
thjs option is selected a smll menu will appear enabling you to insFct
the disle d€lete files and fomat disks. The fomat option i6 a sFcial
fomat for prepding the disk exclaively fo. svinS wialds and g6|rE.
You mst fist fomat a disk in the nomal way and the! us€ this speoal
fol]frt option before you .an eve dythinS to it. A mnmum of fou
saved games and twenty wizards can be saved on a chaos fomatted

THE SCENARTO FILE PANEL

when a scenario is loaded the fle panel will chdge slightly. At the top
of the Keen the number of the sceMrio loaded is disDlaved. Two new

PLAY GAME

When you select this option you wil be asked to input the number of
playe6 (uless the scMrio is a one player only scenario). Press a
numb€. from one to for. Make sure that you have loaded or designed
wizards in the €or.ect position. For example, iI you select tr'ree praye.s
then only the tust (h!ee wizards will be used. If there is any pGition
that do6 not ontain a wiz3rd then a randofr wizard will be senerated,
lI you have *lected a one playergame you crn usa a random wizard or
a design€d wizard. If you are using a designed wizard then it must be
loaded in the firet position and its level hust be equal to the scenano
nmbe. (se The Role Playing Game below)-

LOADDESTGNER

The wizard dsigner has to be re{oaded whm you wdt to ue it. W}en
you *le.t this option the wizard designer file panel wiU be displayed
once the designer is l@ded. Tape u36 must rewind their taF to the
begiming of side two and pres play on their @ssette reordet. C6!
owner do not need to do this since the wizard desimer is alwavs



SAVINGGAMES

Ar rhc end of every Same rurn you will have the oPxo-n of eving the

;,rmc. when you \elect the save Same ophon you will be PrcmPted lo
;,,rer d file name. Type in d Mme and press the mler/retum key You
.rn u\e any combi;:tion ot lelle6. Au saved gam6 hdve the file
eltension .SVC . In the one player game you will only be able to save
and reload a Same a haximum of five tim6 in order to prevent ioo

THE WIZARD DESIGNER

wl(1, you (hoo.e ro d6ign a wiTard there de four oPttons available
| ,. rh; UF dnd DOWN conlrol! to hiShhSht the dcnrd thoi.e and

NAME

r,.  thc letboard lo lype in your wizdrds name and pte\s
|  \ ]FR/RFTi RN whenyouhdvef ' ; l ished. Leth.deleteleyto(onecL
nlistakes or change ihe nare. Only lettec and sPaces are alowed-

CHARACTER

This *ction modili6 the characteiisti.s of your wizard The nufrber of
f.Dpience po nts Fmain'ng rs displdved al the loP The n.me ol edch
cn!racreri.ric rs drsplayed iilh rlc'vdlue and the;oi of increasing lhe
value by one point. Use the UP and DOWN controls to hiShlight the
desired characteristi.- P.ess RIGHI to add to the vahe o! LEFI to
decrease the value. The values of characteristics can be increasd to a
maximum limit (dePendins on the characteristi.) or until insufiicient
c{e€rience poinls aie remainint. Values cannot be decreased below
I 

'r 
inilial ;rlue. When you ha;e finished mod'lying the wrdd Press

FIRE to retuh to the main menu.



SPELLS

The spell s€lection *ren displays th€ Nmb€r of experience points
remaining at the top. Next to each spell name are two Nmbeis. The
ftst numbe. is the exp€rience point.ost for increasing the spel level by
one and the *cond number is rhe curent spell level. Use the UP and
DOWN controls to scroll rbouSh rhespe[ li;t. P|6 RlctIT Lo ihdease
the level of the sFll and LEFT to decrea* the level. Spell levels.amot
be increa*d .bove level eight or more than experience points will
ailow- The spell level cannot be redu.ed below the initial level. Pres
FIRE in order to retum to the min benu.

EXIT

When you have finished desining your wizard *lect EXIT f.om the

THE ROLE PLAYING GAME

The one player game is desitned to be treated as a role playing Aame
wrth the dbility ro develop your wizard.hara(ter as you progrebs
throuSh the *na.ios. Follot the pro.edure below,

L D6'gn a wizdrd in lhe fLst space of lhe wizard bo\ usinS the
ure vou save rt.

2. Lrad rhe h;t s(mario and play; one player 8dme.
J. when you have successr;rri esca#d ihr;u8h rhe porrar and

mmpleted theSamc you. Mard w'i become . level 2 ;iard.
4. Any victory points you gained are converted into experien.e points

at r rdte oI 4 e\perience pornh. for ever) viLtory point, Load rhe
wizard dcsigne. and spend these e\periene pohrs to improve

5. Sdveyou wizard asain, but teep theold levelone widd.
6. trad the second sc;nario dnd pldy a one player game when you

.omDlele this vo! will have a l*el3 wiard-



7. Continue playinS throuSh the renarios in stri.t order. They wiu
become more difiidlt 6 you 8o on.

If you aie havinS difficulty in a tater renalio you can alwa's 8o back to
an earlief sceMrio and attmpt to 8et more victory Points. This is why it
is best to k€ep a eved wizard at each tevel. Once you have reached
level 4 you wil have rm out of s.eMrios. Extla scenarios are available
from Mythos Gam6 (se the oupon at the end of the Mnual).

THE SCENARIOS

There are three scenarios provided with Lords of Chaos. Read the
scenario descriptions before playing ea.h one. The following
inlodation is provided;

TORTAL ARRIVES: The gare t'lm on which the portal can anive.

I'ORTAL REMAINS: The Nmber of tuN that the portal reluins.
This is displayed on the Same tun panel when
it anives.

'TREASURE: The nam6 of varios rreasue itds are shown
with their victory point values.

VICIORY CONDITIONS

In a multi-playd combat the game wiU finish when all wizards have
either etted thsuSh the portal or been tjled. Victory points are Sained
for hlling enemy wizards or creaturer finding tr€asure and dapint
throuSh the portal. Viclory points for kiUing creatures are doubled iI the
wizard is directly responsible (vicliN of fire, flood, fahl wounals etc. do
not count). Victory points for tleas!re itetr can only be gained iI the
wizard is caryinS them when he etits thrcugh the portal. If a wizard
fails to 8et thrcugh the portal befoe the end of the game, or Sets hll€d
duing the game, then he wil receive 0 victory points.



SCENARIO ONE: THE MAT{Y COLOURED LAND

This world ontair's everything a wizard could need, a ni@ hohe, an
attra.rive environment and plenty orporion ingr€dients forsupptyng a
wvardsldvour i lehobby. Asa new dayddwNand rhebirdssing in the
fragic wood everythinS wms calm. Unfortunarely you are noa alone.
Torquemdda is not fdr dway, and he is nol jusL Somg ro <rome round ior
a op oI lea and Lhat. Thtre is onlv one choice aU out war. when you
have dealt with Torquemada you hight find time for some t.easure
hutin& but be careful when you Bo 'nto 

the woodc today you re 6ure

IORTALAPPEARS: 12{5

PORTAL REMAINST 12

TREASURE: Go1d.. . . . . . . . . . . .16
Ruby.. . . . . . . . . . . .12

SCENARIO TWOI SLAYER'S DUNGEON

It is w€ll known that many mortals dress up in funny clothes, calt
rhemelles hq@s- and go wandennS intodei darr du;geons lootrnS
for a fithl Su.h behaviour would I'e reSard;d as rdirlv dbnomal bt
most people- As far as wizards are con@med rhe idea of going into a
\melly dun8eon j: ridrulous, e\pecialty be(ause h'deou. cr;arurcs
u\ully sem to live in such pldces. You sould never (atch a ei/ard
down a dungeon - that is u;t now. This particular world is l00yo
dunSeon. It is Sreen with mould and ha; absoturely no sanitary
tac ities. Il was once rmoured thdt Arhe lhe Barbarian came to rhis
dungeon in search of adventure and died arom d'sentery. Hi6 mighry
weapon, the Slayer, is hidden somewhere in the dungeon. If you cair
Imd lhe Sldyer and escdpe from thii world you will be ri.hty re;arded.
There are many danSeb in thi\ plrce Be.arcrut whenyou open dooB,
and berrin tMd thatsome dungeondenizensr.eso uSiy rhettusr donr

IIRTALAPPEARS: 20.24



I'ORTALREMAINS, 15

TREASURE: Go1d.. . . . . . . . . . - .16
Rrby.. . . . . . . . . . . .12

S1ayer. . . . . . . . . . .30

SCENARTO THREE: RAGAIIL'S DOMAIN

Thrs is a one olayer only scenario, you witl noL be asled ro inPul the
numberor plaie;. You;n PIdy thiss.manowitha rddom @ard, but
you will find it diffictdt.

l(,rrnl 6 a devious wizrrd. tl6 Min plea!@ h life comes from lurirS
Infu\prctrne wizards lo his palace 

'n 
order to toment them He has

lrnlr;Jny p;zzl* and trapsio deeive many foolish wizards There i'
,r w,ry out of the world, and Mny heasures can be found on the way.
l l "1r  JrF even some very helpiul  s(rolLs ly ing rround whkh wi l l

t " ' \ 'JcJlewclues. Now i t  s you lum to rui t  Ragar i lsdomdin.  You
; ill find eme spells very u*ful, particalarly in relation to flyin8

l'( )RTAL APPEARS: 44-51

!'()RTAL REMAINS: l0

' I  REASURE: Diamond-. . . . .30
Rlby. . . . . . . . . . . . .12
Emerald. . . . .8
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EXPANSION KIT ONE
lf louhave€nioyedplaying rodsolchad yo!..nPu.heqPlcionkil!diMdyf'm
Myihc Can6. Fill in the oupon b€low and sd r .h€que d PGtal dd€r 6ot the @rr<r
rnouni payabl€ b Mythos Cam6 Ltd , 19 Ine Ro*,Il\e High, Hadow, Es*x,CM2o 1Bz
ripansion Kjt One in lud6 lwo n€w wnari6;

Th. hynaiols p. woild ot lri6 has dev€lop€d ene nysldtu v€Setttion. Ite foct ot
Lyt' a.o!din8 b tne bg6d, holds a sd rresue of geat nagldl v.lu€. so far no one
has su.c6fully pendai€d rh. d€pths ot th€ 6i€ IoEr - all advdrurs have paished

rnonest th€ hidous P€d ot rhe €ys.

TOMBS OFTHE UNDEAD
a greai sorse. buili a iomb for his afFrlil€ wh€rc h€ hid his nost po@ful hagi. staft
There are legions of und€ad Auarding rh€ h* of unn.ls and r@ms. Ody the mct

ineenious wia.d sn solve the .iddl6 of the romb and €merge aliv€.

LORDS OF CHAOS - EXPAN9ION KITONE, SEND TO MYIHO6 CAMES
LTD,, 19 T1IE ROWS, THE HICH, HARLOW, FsSEX, CM2O lBZ

S}ECTRUM ,AK/ ]23K
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no yes N y.3 y6 no no m
no yes rc y.. t{t no no m
no no no y.3 t* no no .o
no no no y.3 t* no no rc
y€ no no no no no no y.s
y.s no no no
y.s no no no no no no y.s
yes no no no
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it6 ro 36 90 50 42 32 30
32 t5 30 32 10 a3 ,5 26
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340 40 154 6 6730
2605125664035
3004532994642
320Aa1712164640
300 43 65 21 15 50 50
43 0 62 35 3 10 5.1 311
560 7240 129 420
4655304039soo
aa273 53 2421 5JO
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ita 0 56 33 15 14 rt3 26
9t0 64 3!  21 14 460
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40 71 52 41 24 550
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330At ' ,nza2rr7n0
300 90 73 3331 730

GOLD DRACON
GREEN DRAGON
RED DRAGON
PDOE

coBltN
TROLL

C€NIAUR
UNICORN
PEGASUS
GRYPHON
EIIPHANT
GORILI.A
LION
BEAR
CROCODILE
GIANT BAT

GIANT SPIDER
ZOMBIE
CHOST

SPECTRE
DEMON
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SWORD

KNIFE

SHIELD
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SPEAR

CLUB

AXE

NIN'A STAR

SLI\YER

MACIC SLAYER
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